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Week on the Airwaves 
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~TREAMLINING production of dinnerware has 
~ been suggested as another step in simplifying 
manufacturing processes. The plan would involve 
standardization of sizes and numbers of pieces in a 
dinner set. Too many pieces in a set, too many sizes 
of a single piece, too many designs and patterns create 
complex production difficulties, says one manufacturer. 
New ceramic firejJlace grates will gradually take the 
place of metal grates in the drive to save the use of 
iron and other materials. One grate is tile, another is 
pressed fire brick. A heat-proof glass basket-tyjJe grate 
is now on the market. 
Plate glass armour for military air craft is now being 
manufactured. The transparent armour can resist the 
impact of machine gun bullets and give unhampered 
vision at the same time. 
2 
Bouncing on glass may soon change from fancy to 
fact. Springs made fmm glass for motor vehicles are 
now being tested and it is rejJorted that there is no 
fatigue breaking point for the sjJrings. 
After the war, nylon will be available in nearly any 
size, form and shape. There will be window screens 
of nylon, shoes of cloth coated with nylon that will 
wear better than leather, window sash cords of nylon 
that won't fray out. Electric wires will be insulated 
with nylon, rattan porch furniture will be woven from 
nylon in gay colors. 
Nylon now has been drafted 100 percent for para-
chutes and tow ropes for gliders. 
A solid perfume stick is now on the market. The 
container is a wooden holder with a tip for pushing up 
the stick. (Continued on page 16) 
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American Schools 
] oyce Curley tells how public school children 
are taking an active part in war's activities 
W ITH vim and vigor American school children 
are mobilizing from a peace to a wartime pro-
gram. 
Designed to organize American school children for 
more effective participation in war service, the Junior 
· Victory Corps and the High School Victory Corps are 
encouraging the correlation of a war program to the 
regular school program and preparing youth for active 
participation in war service and in the community's 
war effort. 
In the high school corps the Community Service 
Division is devoted to preliminary preparation for 
work in the community or other service occupation 
such as teaching, social work, child care, home nursing 
and nutrition. 
Home economics is of special interest to most of 
the girls and they are discovering that the home is one 
of the most vital centers of activity in the war effort. 
utrition, conservation of foods and clothing and 
home nursing are just a few of the phases of home 
economics which are vital to winning the war. 
The Ames High School home economics department 
under the direction of Miss Florence Adolph serves 
as an example of an intensive and thorough home 
economics war program. Their education program is 
essentially divided into three parts-elementary, sec-
ondary and adult. 
The elementary phase of the program follows the 
"All Out" Iowa Elementary Nutrition Plan as set 
forth by the State Department of Public Instruction. 
Its work begins in the kindergarten. Good health and 
nutrition habits are presented in the form of simple 
illustrated stories and posters which the children can 
understand. 
In the first, second and third grades the children 
learn more about good health by reading such stories 
as "Too Thin Johnny," "Patsy's Day" and "The Milk 
You Drink." Some of the classes keep food charts 
showing the daily food needs. Each time a student 
eats one of the necessary foods, he puts a star on his 
chart. Stories which include material on good health 
habits are dramatized and simple posters are made by 
some of the students showing good eating habits. 
The fourth, fifth and sixth grade children are 
shown movies which emphasize good health and nutri-
tion. For the benefit of the children who do not like 
plain milk, they are taught how to make simple milk 
drinks and milk desserts. 
The secondary phase of the program is carried out 
by the homemaking classes in high school. All the 
foods work is coordinated with the various government 
programs. One week the girls studied the share-the-
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meat program. For a home project, each of the girls 
determined how much meat her family should have 
and then planned the meals accordingly. 
To prove that people can still have cookies in spite 
of wartime restrictions, the homemaking classes have 
baked cookies using sugar substitutes, fewer eggs and 
fat substitutes such as peanut butter, oleomargarine 
and lard. 
An advanced homemaking class is learning how to 
conserve their clothes. They are studying make-over 
problems in clothing construction and are learning 
how to rejuvenate their old dresses. 
The boys of Ames High, not to be outdone by the 
girls, have two homemaking classes of their own. For 
one week they planned the meals for the school cafe-
teria, applying what they had learned in class about 
nutrition and meal planning. The boys have been 
studying the selection and care of clothes. 
Because the activities of the High School Victory 
Corps are more numerous and complicated, there are 
five special service divisions other than the general 
membership division and all have their special in-
signia. These five special services are Air Service, Land 
Service, Sea Service, Production Service and Com-
munity Service. 
Members of the service divisions take preliminary 
preparation for activity in each respective branch of 
the armed services. The student who is in the Air 
Service Division has his course in school arranged 
accordingly- he takes science and mathematics, mili-
tary drill, a thorough physical education program and 
a course in aeronautic pre-flight training. 
Students in the Production Service Division begin 
preparation for service in war industry, agriculture or 
other necessary productive occupations. Subjects in 
agriculture would interest some of the boys, while 
others might take courses in mechanics to prepare 
themselves to take their places in war industries after 
graduation. 
The Junior Victory Corps, organized for elementary 
schools, encourages the correlation of a war program 
to the regular school program. Class work and activi-
ties are different from what they were in normal times. 
Students cooperate in all salvage campaigns. 
In geography class, students are learning to trace 
the routes of transport ships and the location of our 
fighting forces on maps and globes. In language classes 
students are getting practical letter-writing experience 
by writing to soldiers in the service. 
Immediately after Pearl Harbor, Supt. L. A. Steger 
of the Ames Public Schools called a meeting of his 
staff to discuss how local schools could serve in the war 
emergency. Discussions were held with students, 
teachers and parents and their suggestions were com-
piled into a pamphlet, "Onward to Victory- A Hand-
book of Suggestions for the Schools During the War." 
. 5 
Vicky finds the two-lone sweater set, above, attmctive protec-
tion against the chill spring breezes blowing across the campus 
Vichy has received orders to be feminine and 
patriotic this season) says Mary Lou Springer 
FASHION and Vicky are in cahoots and all because Vicky resolves to be patriotic by being pretty this 
spring. This is a spring when pretty as a picture isn't 
just a phrase-but a command for Vicky. 
This is a fashion season when you go suddenly 
feminine, combining imagination with sense. 
• '!\Then suits are softer, slimmer, and more colorful. 
• When ruffles and the drawstring add new possi-
bilities for femininity and flattery. 
• When boleros and a free-lance short jacket are 
taken-for-granted accessories. 
• When the traditional navy of spring is iced with 
the traditional white- or with red, gold, pink, fuschia 
and violet, stripes and printed calicoes. 
• When lingerie trims are still perker-uppers. 
• When a waistcoat influence is subtle in dresses 
and obvious in suits. 
• When colors are daring but muted. 
All this adds up to the new You, to the You in the 
spirit of '43. These fashion hints for spring show you 
how to reconcile the eternal triangle- the Wardrobe, 
the Man and You. 
Vicky has resolved to be bright, brighter and bright-
est; to have a wardrobe full of gloom-dispelling colors, 
and Dame Fashion is doing her part to further Vicky's 
resolve. 
Purple was such a success in fall and winter that a 
spring version follows. Violet tones trace small checks 
or large novelty plaids. A new color slant to purple 
6 
are pastel striped tweeds and twills of helio-
trope or violet combined with another light 
shade such as aqua. Demure pastels reign 
and bright pinks that are a shade softer thim 
shocking are good. 
To return to solid colors, navy blue, black 
and brown spiced with some bright accent 
are always dependable. The brown is a new, 
alive brown- a burnished brown, or a red, 
bronzy tone. Soft neutrals- beige and gray, 
with a pattern in the fabric that is a whisper 
of the same neutral-continue their high 
ranking. 
Vicky will combine two, three, and even 
four colors. One side of her skirt will con-
trast with the other side, matching opposite 
sides of the bodice. These must be in soft 
blending colors rather than sharp contrasts. 
A beige dress is perked up with one bright 
green sleeve and one russet sleeve. Dark or 
bright can be played against neutrals, such 
as a suit with the skirt and peplum of the 
jacket a· matching brown and a wide, wide 
band of natural beige in the blouse. 
As long as we h ave spring we will have navy and 
it usually is navy with frou-frou. It always seems so 
fresh, so crisp and spanking new. We must be prac-
tical and navy is practical. It goes everywhere and 
quickly changes mood with change of accessories. 
Ruffles and ruchings of lace and white eyelet pique are 
contrasts freshly crisp. Big perky plaid taffeta bows, 
fluffi.est pink mousseline jabots and lacy undercuffs, 
clusters of multi-colored bows, gli tteri ng rhinestone 
buttons, all add sparkle to navy. 
Now that our men go into army clothes, women 
encroach even more on their fashion field. Collars 
and cuffs of men 's shirtings trim navy blue spring 
dresses as another change from pique accents. Bow 
ties and the pleated front in two piece dresses taken 
from his dress shirt are more examples of stolen plun-
der. 
Every spring is a "suit spring" and this year is no 
exception. More bloused bodices, more tailor's ar-
rows, more checks-all sizes-more box-pleated skirts, 
more high colors are fashion's dictates this season. In 
other words, soft details r eplace severity. Tailored 
navy or black suits look new this season because of the 
wide satin binding-sometimes almost an inch wide-
and a rounded lapel. The ever-popular Shetland sui t 
is spruced up with multiple rows of fine stitching in a 
contrasting color. Wool fringe on revers of brigh t 
wool coats and suits is another whim. 
Vicky's suit may be angora herringbone with frog 
closings and long shawl revers edged with looped 
fringe. This is completed by a waistcoat of br ight 
green faille. Or the suit may be trimmed in uphol-
sterer's braid and finished with a peg pocket effect. 
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Another style leader for Vicky to choose from is an 
off-white flannel skirt playing up the trouser pleats, 
topped by a short tweed jacket. 
Suits with thin lapels called rag edge lapels are 
stressed as well as the V collarless necklines. Jackets 
often give the impression of cutaway effects because 
they dip slightly in back or are cut away at the hips 
to show the front fullness of the skirt. 
Buttons are important in individualizing many of 
the suits. The "see no evil, hear no evil, speak no 
evil" motif appears on one set. Large wooden but-
tons with raised leaf designs are popular. No matter 
Dashing examfJles of conservation m·e the spun rayon and acetate 
suit, left below, and the cotton poplin outfit, center. The re-
versible jacket at the right is of cotton corduroy and gabardine 
• • 
what the details, Vicky discovers her suit must have 
that softly tailored air cut with the subtle know-how 
that makes a suit flatter. 
There are ruffles for the demure and ruffles for the 
glamour girl. You wear them with play clothes and 
with dresses. They outline lapels; they billow down 
the front in single and double rows; they edge sleeves, 
cuffs and collars; they extend from the yoke down the 
full length of long sleeves. The ruffle idea is not con-
fined to the ruffle itself- Vicky may have a print of it 
with beading used as a border at the shoulders or in 
an apron effect on her new wash frock. 
WHAT 
Magnolia leaves and one giant waxed bloom m·e ap-
/JTOjm:at e in this wide-mouthed, sparkling pitche·r 
Household Equipment 
~ YNTHETIC crockery now used by the Navy is 
()) made of a melamine•resin plastic, to avoid exces-
sive breakage when guns are fired and the ship skids 
sideways. The saucers are molded to allow a 30 degree 
roll before the cup overturns, and the soup plates are 
also adapted to a high sea. In addition to being light-
weight and easily stacked, the new tableware is said to 
be highly stain-resistant and odorless. 
A porcelain renewer will conceal chips, cracks or 
scratches as well as permanently repair anything of 
porcelain, china, glass, plastic, enamel, ceramic or 
vitreous ware. It comes in pure white and stays white. 
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' s N ·EW I N 
Clogged drains can be cleaned by a cleaner which 
operates on the principle of water pressure. A rubber 
pipe connects the drain and faucet and water pressure 
and heat from hot water will force dirt and corrosion 
from pipes. 
Wall paper remover, in concentrated form, will not 
harm paint and varnish. It penetrates several layers 
of wall paper so it can produce a clean surface ready 
for decorating. 
An elastic plastic has found good use as wire insula-
tion. As primary insulation it covers wires themselves 
and as outer jacketing, it protects against water, chemi-
cals and abrasive wear. 
A weatherstrip tape which prevents wind leakage 
is a gum-backed cloth that is effective in sealing all 
cracks in window sash or between storm windows and 
frames. It comes in fi ve colors to match windows. 
Foods and Nutrition 
A LT HOUGH the supply of coffee is decreased, the flavor and aroma 
of coffee can no-iv be increased. One 
company now controls a patent on a 
process that recaptures the odor of cof-
fee while being roasted or ground. 
-+c 
Packed strictly for government use 
for the duration are four deh ydrated 
soup "bases." They are cream of onion, 
vichysoise, cream of tomato and cream 
of green pea. They are packed in a 
special heat-sealed bag that is moisture-
vapor proof and air tight. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Taking vitamin pills will 
not reduce the number of 
colds nor the severity nor the 
duration of colds in persons 
on a reasonably adequate diet, 
as shown by experiments at 
the University of Minnesota 
Student Health Service. 
This fan-shaped bowl of crystal takes an import-
ant position as a shining attraction in any room 
Natural products now be-
ing considered for plastics in-
clude lignin, a by-product of 
wood pulping, soybean pro-
tein and bagasse, the residium 
of sugar cane after the juice 
is removed. · 
Certain dehydrated vege-
tables with high vitamin· A 
or C content must be kept in 
gas-proof packages since con-
servation of the vitamins de-
pends on the presence of an 
inert ras, such as carbon di-
oxide 'or nitrop·en. 
Heavy green foliage is suited 
to this massive crystal vase 
Plastic coatings have been used 
to replace tin on cans for many 
uses, including food packing. 
iC 
Plum puddings are now packed 
in handy cardboard containers. 
There are the l 0 and 6 slice sizes 
with each slice wrapped individu-
ally and placed in the paper con-
tainer. 
iC 
A new meal-planning possibil-
ity for homemakers is a frozen 
hash succotash made of corned 
beef and dried vegetables. 
iC 
California prune butter which 
retains all of the prune except the 
fiber and pit has been selected 
and packed with no added chemi-
cals, sugar or preservatives. Rec-
ommended as a natural laxative, 
it can be used for prune whip or 
topping on puddings. 
Textiles and Clothing 
W OOLS that moths don't relish and that are re-
sistant to alkalies are being produced by a 
chemical process developed by the Textile Founda-
tion at the United States Bureau of Standards. 
Blankets contammg new wool of poor quality are 
said to be no warmer than blends of re-processed wool 
or mohair, but the new wool may last longer, depend-
ing on its quality. These conclusions are based on 
tests on hospital blankets given hard wear for 120 
weeks and laundered 60 times. 
Puffed up sand, technically known as silica aegerol, 
has been introduced as a heat insulator and is reported 
to be twice as effective as any other substance. 
A fabric to use in place of imported silk for screen 
printing fabrics has been recently announced. The 
fabric is said to maintain its firm tension and does not 
sag when in use, its fibers do not swell when wet as 
does silk and it is not affected by caustic solutions. 
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Zona Cleveland, T extiles and Clothing Freshman, Virginia 
Bates, j ournalism Senim·. Dorothy Walker, journalism junior, 
and joan Millet·, .Journalism junior, exemplify types of 
work that )'Ottng women are doing in defense industries 
CAMPUS honoraries, like . future professional suc-
cesses, bring awards to the Iowa State women who 
achieve scholastic and activity recognition. 
The national honor society for men and women, 
Phi Kappa Phi, is open to students in the upper one-
fifth scholastically of the senior class. Members are 
selected during winter quarter. 
Women whose hobby is creative writing aim for 
membership in Chi Delta Phi, creative writing honor-
10 
ON THE CAMPUS 
ary. Present members are Ruth Beresford, Dorothea 
Dunagan, president, Doris Gramness, Muriel Park, 
Flora Mae Ketelsen Reasoner, J ean Ross, Mary 
Schmidt, J ean Stange and Lorraine 'Veise. 
Every year new members from the upper one-fourth 
of the senior class and the upper one-fifth of the junior 
class are selected for Omicron Nu, national home eco-
nomics honor organization. 
The orange smock of recognition upon pledging 
Delta Phi Delta, art honorary, has been worn this year 
by Ethelmae Aten, Rhoda Hanitz, Annabelle H ershey, 
Betty Ann Iverson, Frances Mallory, president, Eliza-
beth Mills, JoAnne Nicholson and J ean Stange. 
Women chemists gain recognition by admittance to 
Iota Sigma Pi. A minimum number of credit hours 
in chemistry and a grade point in the upper group are 
the requirements for membership met by Pauline Paul, 
president, Claylain Cawiezell, Caroline Nelson, Shirley 
Sue Smith and Doris Whitmore. 
Psi Chi, honorary for men and women in psychology, 
is open to students who are classified in at least 12 
hours of psychology, are in the upper half of their 
class in general scholarship and are in the upper third 
of their class in psychology. Active women members 
are Jean Crowther, Doris Gramness, Ruth Hall, Patri-
cia High and J eannette Kiel. 
High scholarship combined with outstanding ability 
in music gain membership in Sigma Alpha Iota. 
H eaded by Florence Jane Kas, this group sponsors the 
annual Sor-Dor Sing. Members are Doris Adams, Alice 
Rankin Butler, Ruth Beresford, Anne Harris, Patricia 
Haskin, Mary Hendrickson, Ru th H erzig, Katherine 
Jacobson, Alta Spotts Masterson, Muriel Park, Flora 
Mae Ketelsen Reasoner, Betty Severeid, Betty .Jo Wads-
ley and Mary Ellen Woodford. 
Athletically-inclined women look to ' !\'omen's I 
Fraternity for their recognition. Candidates for pledg-
ing must have won an "I" award and be outstanding 
in women's athletics. Wearing the white "I" sweater 
signifying membership are Alice Anderson, Marjorie 
Boyts, Fauneil Campbell, Alice Fletcher, president, 
Patricia Galligan, Mildred Giesenberg, Caroline 
Hardy, Annette Lahr, J eanne Little, Beverly Matson, 
Mary Neal, Sally Richardson, Helen Rude, J eannette 
Simmons, Doris Strater and Muriel Woodson. 
Good general scholarship, high grades in journal-
ism, meritorious work on two campus publications be-
sides the Green Gander and demonstrated professional 
ability are required for membership in Theta Sigma 
Phi, professional fraternity for women in journalism. 
Dorothy Lee Conquest, Marjorie Beneke, Virginia 
Brainard, Pat Garberson, Virginia Harding, J ean R oss 
and H elen Pundt are members. - Gmce Brown 
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ACTUAL cases of Axis sabotage in the United 
. States have at last been reported for you by 
Michael Sayers and Albert E. Kahn, two journalists 
who have won nationwide acclaim for their investiga-
tions into fifth column activities. Their book, Sabo-
tage! The Secret War Against America (Harper, 
$2.50) , tells the stories of the Cleveland-Pittsburgh 
Express wreck and the $ 17,000,000 Kingsland fire in 
their entirety. Far more fascinating than any murder 
mystery are these stories which reveal names, hide-
outs, methods and plans of the sinister agents of the 
Axis. 
"BUDGET blues" caused by war-time rationing 
and higher prices are squarely met by Ruth 
Brindze in Stretching Your Dollm· in War Time (Van-
guard, $1.75). Explaining that government regula-
tions are consumer protection measures, she describes 
government food standards and clothing labels, in-
cluding recent studies on fuel consumption in home 
furnaces, and ways to keep automobiles rolling. 
t..Meet Me 
AT THE 
Cyclone GriD 
FOR A BOWL OF THAT 
DELICIOUS HOME-MADE 
CHILI LIKE MOTHER 
MAKES. 
CYCLONE GRILL 
FEBRUARY, 1943 
W HETHER it's your dorm window box or the 
spring onions you want to plant, Wake Up 
and Garden! (Prentice-Hall, $2.95) has what you 
want. Ruth Cross, · noted magazine writer, gives a 
month-by-month guide for carrying out the clever and 
practical garden and yard plans which she suggests. 
Every month has a chapter with illustrations and direc-
tions for growing indoor and outdoor beauties. 
iC 
"PROBABLY one of the most private things in 
. the world is an egg until it is broken," writes 
M. F. K. Fisher in How to Cook a Wolf (Duell, $2.50). 
Something new in cook books, this is a riotous collec-
tion of witty remarks and personal experiences with 
recipes painlessly interspersed. Contending that cook-
ing with fewer commodities should only increase in-
genuity, she suggests ways to use alternates in your 
favorite recipes. Her gay mood is caught in such chap-
ter headings as "How Not to Boil Eggs," "How to be 
Sage Without Hemlock," "How to be Cheerful 
Though Starving," and "How Not to be an Earth-
worm." 
B UGABOOS of nutrition-the vitamin B complex 
and "acidosis"-are some of the things Demetria 
Taylor takes up in her new 230-page book, Nutrition 
Handbook (Doubleday, $2). -Eileen Dudgeon 
Winter 
Quarter 
. 
lS 
Formal 
Season 
Be sure YOUR Formal is 
in readiness for the next 
big occasion. $1.25 up 
Pick-up and delivery 
Tues., Thurs., Sat. 
COLLEGE CLEANERS 
136 Welch Phone 2800 
ll 
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To Brides on WarTime 
Modern brides buy their china, sil-
ver and glassware the smart way-
by "place-settings." That means 
they can start with the best. It 
helps friends to choose a gift that 
will please. And it's surprisingly 
easy Qn the budget. 
Register Y o.ur Patterns at 
Florence Langford's Gift Shop 
Let us record your China, Silver and Glass-
ware patterns. It's a decided help to 
friends and family in choosing your 
gift, and it prevents unfortu-
nate duplications. Records 
are kept of each gift as 
it's sent to you. 
Don't waste a moment in starting to 
register your patterns at 
FLORENCE LANGFORD'S 
GIFT SHOP 
Downtown Telephone 554-J 
Scholastic 
WATER AND OIL COLOURS 
Brilliant 
Permanent 
Transparent 
A range of colors specially made by 
WINSOR & NEWTON, INC. 
Sold at 
Irvine Paint & Wall Paper StfJre 
215 5th 
WALKING DOWNTOWN? 
Stop and Refresh 
with one of our 
deli~ious 
Phone 765 
HOT FUDGE SUNDAES 
Woodland Farms 
819 LincoLn Way Phone 433 
a 
Anna Keppy, '4I, declares that the job of county 
home economists is bigger than ever in wartime 
TO CALL a home economist in an Iowa county a 
"jill-of-all-trades" is no exaggeration. For the 
county home economist is on the job to help farm 
homemakers and their 4-H daughters to do their jobs 
as thoroughly and as easily as possible. At no time is 
this an easy assignment, but in wartime the job be-
comes even bigger. 
Farm homemakers, like everyone else these days, 
must meet many new problems brought on by the war 
emergency. They must learn to adjust to shortages 
and rationing; tl;ley must take over some tasks for-
merly done by a hired hand, a son or a husband now 
in the armed forces. They must contribute their serv-
ices to such community projects as salvage drives, 
savings campaigns, civilian defense activities. 
And 4-H girls are not exempt from these wartime 
responsibilities on the farm. By learning to do com-
mon home tasks 4-H girls can relieve their mothers for 
heavier work out-of-doors. T hey can play a major 
role in the home production and conservation of food 
and help in hundreds of ways to solve labor shortages 
and other farm problems that must be solved if pro-
duction goals are to be reached in 1943. 
The home economist is in the county to help these 
farm women and 4-H girls with their problems and 
tasks. She gives them timely information, inspiration 
and the organization they need if they are to make the 
adjustment to wartime demands. She gives them the 
newest and best information available on gardening 
and on canning and other methods of food preserva-
tion. She serves as a go-between for Iowa State's Ex-
tension Service, which provides the information and 
material, and the homemaker who provides her family 
as the laboratory. Discussions, explanations and ac-
tual demonstrations are planned by the home econo-
mist to help the homemaker with her problems. 
But food production and preservation are only two 
of the rural woman's many responsibilities in the war 
emergency that call the home economist to duty. Farm 
women are interested in more than just the method 
of producing and preserving food. They want to know 
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Anna Kej;py, home economist in Wayne Couuty, 
gives farm women assistance in solving their prob· 
/ems and helps 4·H girls with new responsibilities 
what is meant by an adequate diet, how to obtain it 
and how to plan a year 's food supply to make the best 
use of foods they have on hand. "Meal Planning and 
Wartime Cookery," "School Lunches," "Breadmak· 
ing" and "Share the Meat" information were requested 
by women in various counties in Iowa and prepared 
and presented by the home economists with the assist· 
ance of the state extension nutritionist. 
Farm homemakers in '!\layne, like many other coun-
ties, have studied facts about business which women 
should know if they are to give the most possible help 
to their husbands and even be prepared to take over 
farm management should their husbands be called to 
service. H ere again, the county home economist is 
responsible for disseminating the information. 
"Home Care of the Sick" and "First Aid in the 
Home" are popular subjects selected by farm women 
for the educational program this year. Since many 
doctors and nurses have gone into military service, 
medical and nursing service available for some rural 
people is limited. Home economists in the counties 
studying these subjects took refresher courses to en· 
able them to present the newest material. 
The farm homemakers have their own township and 
county organization but it is the responsibility of the 
home economist to assist them in planning and per· 
fecting their organization. 
Similarly, home economists have fortified them· 
selves with information on a variety of other subjects 
selected by farm women in their counties. These 
topics, designed to help the homemaker in her war-
time job on the home front, include "Children and 
Older Youth in Wartime," "Care and Repair of Equip· 
ment," "Conservation and R emodeling of Clothing," 
and "Homemade House Dresses." 
"Share the Meat" was the first emergency campaign 
fitted into the county programs throughout the state 
this fall . As other sharing and rationing programs are 
launched, the home economist will be on hand to help 
homemakers make necessary adjustments and still 
maintain family morale. 
T he county home economist is able to give farm 
families the la test information through the help of 
home economics specialists in the Agricultural and 
Home Economics Extension Service at Iowa State. 
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SPRIGG'S PHARMACY 
The Rexall Store 
FINE 
PRINTING 
includes these 
timely items: 
DANCE PROGRAMS 
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CALLING CARDS 
STATIONERY 
THE CARTER PRESS 
127 Welch 
On That 
Valentine 
Date 
Come To The 
Phone 2044 
L-WAY CAFE 
Enjoy our delicious food while you 
listen to the latest recordings of 
your favorite big name bands. 
2418 Lincoln Way Phone 330 
13 
14 
For Your 
~pcdi-
sNIP-IT SUPS 
Easy remedy for H em-
itis. Shorten slips to 
your height with scis-
sors. Just cut along 
any of the non-ravel 
hems and cu t off the 
part that shows. 
Dressmaker 
Bodice 
Tea rose and 
white 
Price $2.25 
VAL[NTIN[ 
DINN[~ 
COME TO 
DOSTETTER~s 
RESTAURANT 
Complete Dinner 60c and Up 
121 Welch Phone 3041 
I NGENIOUS is the word for Iowa State women as 
wartime shortages and rationing bring out re-
sourceful ideas for getting the most wear from clothes 
and materials. 
With metal priorities now effective, Iowa State 
women have been inspired to produce their jewelry 
from natural materials at hand. Clever lapel pins 
can be made from holly wood, cut by a power or hand 
saw into distinctive shapes, with designs burned on 
to facilitate painting, according to Ann McCormick, 
applied art sophomore. Poster paints add color to 
the gadget and the pin is completed with the addition 
of a safety p in attached to the under side. 
Typical of the ingenuity shown by the wom-
en of Iowa State is a hand-knit sweater 
Georgiana Jensen, dietetics sophomore, is get-
ting double duty wear from her snow suit jacket by 
using the sheepskin lining as a vest over dresses. This 
not only adds variety to her wardrobe but keeps her 
warm in regulation 65 degree indoor temperatures. 
Since silk and nylon hosiery is such a precious article 
of clothing, women are using every means to prolong 
the wear of stockings they now have. Mildred 
Peterka, dietetics senior, finds that pulling the loop 
at the bottom of a runner will check a break. This 
check creates a small snag but effectively stops a run-
ner even in springy nylon threads. 
Shoelaces "tie in" with sport clothes when made of 
braided hair ribbons in harmonious colors, according 
to Patricia Maddex, home economics sophomore. 
Ribbons one-half inch wide are narrow enough, when 
braided, to pass through eyelets. These may be tied 
separately into individual bows or together into one 
multicolored bow. - M arian Loofe 
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"UP AND down the highways of our land shine 
the friendly windows of our American homes, 
and there among the living vines and plants in almost 
every home hangs a star. To the passers-by it means 
another someone gone to serve our country. To those 
within it means the view beyond the window sill, be-
yond the potted plants, tomorrow-and a world of 
peace to come."-Gladys M. Johnson, '34, Editor, 
Homemaking Department, Successful Farming, Jan-
um·y. 
"THOUSANDS of Swedish women are now giving 
full or part time to war work. There are three 
organizations which absorb the majority ·of these. The 
first is the Red Cross, functioning along pretty much 
the same lines as in the United States. The others are 
the Swedish Lottas and the Women's Preparedness 
Committee. 
"Part of the Lottas work now consists in helping in 
the army camps where the men are mobilized for 
preparedness duty. There are cooking units, nursing 
units, laundry and sewing units which, in the event 
of war, will be loaded into trucks and follow the fight-
ing lines to about 10 miles behind the front." -Loretta 
Kelly Karch, '37, free lance, Mademoiselle, January. 
"MENUS today must be nutritiously adequate. 
Our United States needs us strong-and each of 
us as homemakers must provide for our families the 
foods that will help to make us so. 
"And then in order to conform to wartime condi-
tions, they must be conservative of the fuel or heat 
which is necessary for their preparations. If, for ex-
ample, a Wednesday night dinner menu calls for a 
baked meat loaf-then as many as possible of the other 
foods in that same menu must needs also be baked. 
"Then there's the money saving situation. Our 
country needs every spare penny these days. Is it too 
much to ask, therefore, that we use every available bit 
of our ingenuity in planning menus that are designed 
to save pennies, nickels, dimes, sometimes- even dol-
lars?"-Wylma Collins Guilfoil, '39, Director, Experi-
mental Kitchens, What's New in Foods and Nutrition. 
"TODAY bedrooms are a whole lot different, for 
most important has grown the time given to 
relaxation, and in nine families out of ten it's the 
bedroom that offers the most complete, personal haven 
of rest. 
"No need to have a room stripped of furnishings to 
suggest repose. Rather, relaxation comes in sur-
roundings that are truly indicative of our own per-
sonal taste, filled with our own personal belongings." 
-Jean Guthr_ie, 'Jr, Associate Editor, Better Homes 
and Gardens, January. - Mary Ellen Sullivan 
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you'll 
hurry 
tool 
when you see the 
new gift counter 
AT 
1 Campus Drug Co. 
~Lincoln Way Phone 1195 
For His Valentine 
Give a tru-color 
photograph from 
Hill's Studio 
Phone 347 2530 Lincoln Way 
15 
It couldn't happen ... BUT IT HAS ... 
Americans are prisoners of war! 
You can help speed the day when we will go in 
and bring those brave American men and women 
home. The metal in the common tin can is needed 
badly. Save every tin can you get ... wash them 
thoroughly, remove the labels, open both ends of 
the can and flatten the cans-with the two ends 
inside. Then take these cans to your grocer or 
have him pick them up when he delivers your 
grocery order. And DO IT TODAY! 
Now pause a moment and absorb this picture. 
You're NO AMERICAN if your conscience doesn't 
tell you to ACT NOW! 
Jack Sprat Foods 
16 
Keeping Up With Today 
(Continued from page 2) 
A new form of vanilla flavoring that is being used 
b)! the army is a tablet the size of a 5 grain aspirin 
tablet. It has the flavoring content of I teaspoon o[ 
vanilla extract. The compound contains milk, sugar, 
starch and. vanillin. 
Another new field for women in war work is open-
ing up. Training in petmleum geology by a specially 
designed one-yem· couTSe at the University of Michigan 
will begin this month. Women 01·e needed to develop 
new oil fields so important to the war effort. A dmis-
sion to the concentrated program requires one year's 
trigonorn.et1-y with a B average. 
Homemakers may soon be using coffeemakers such 
as the one illustrated above. Conforming to priority 
regulations, the coffeemaker is made without any metal 
parts or attachments and is reported to give efficient 
service and a good product. - Virginia Brainard 
Before That 
Valentine 
Party 
have your clothes cleaned by 
2810 West 
DRY CLEANERS 
LAUNDERERS 
· Phone 9 or 98 
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DON'T ... 
Be Caught Off Guard 
When Spring Comes 
Stop in now and see 
our line of gay 
colorful Rayons 
Spun rayon, rayon jersey, 
rayon shantung, rayon 
broadcloth - in bright 
prints $1.19 up 
The new, synthetic 
milk fabric 
ERLAC 79c yd. 
AT 
STEPHENSON'S 
FAMOUS FOR FABRICS 
2534 Lincoln Way Phone 900 
If your drawer space is at 
a premium, try one of our 
Chests of Drawers 
for that overflow. 
Hoversten Furniture Store 
328 Main Phone 66 
You've Heard 
About the New 
Specialty Sundae 
It's the latest creation of 
Dick Grant and Buck Eb-
bing at the Union Grill. 
The masterpiece is a bitter· 
sweet hot fudge sundae 
topped with marshmallow. 
Order one next time 
you're in the Grill. 
MEMORIAL 
UNION 
FORMALS 
for BIG 
Little Evenings 
There's an exciting round of 
gay parties ahead ... so live 
up to the moment ... dress 
up for the occasion in a for-
mal to make you the pret-
tiest girl at the dance. See 
our entire collection of for-
mals . . . you'll love every 
one of them! I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Lucy O'Connor, wearing a black crepe 
and net formal, a-glitter with 29 95 
multicolored sequins . . . . • 
YOUNKERS 
. ......... 
